**PRODUCT NAME**  
Ribbon Star Max, Temperature Adjustable LED Strip Light - UL 12VDC - 16.4' (5m)

**URL**  
Click Here

**DESCRIPTION**  
This is a one of a kind UL Listed hybrid LED Strip Light that allows you to choose your color temperature between white and warm white using proper controls. This specialized ribbon has six LED chips every 2 inches alternating from white to warm white on every other chip, making it comparable to Ribbon Star Max when both temperatures are being used. Control this LED Strip using two LED dimmers or by using one of our specialized color temperature controllers. 12VDC, 2.92 Watts per foot, 48W per 5 meter roll. Cut and connect this strip every 2 inches for amazing temperature adjustable light in any application.

**DIMENSIONS**  
197” L X 0.32” W X 0.07” H (5m L X 8mm W X 1.8mm H)

**LED QUANTITY**  
300 White, 300 Warm White LEDs per 5M Roll

**LED TYPE**  
3528 SMD Top Mounted LED chips

**LUMENS**  
219 lm/ft

**BEAM ANGLE**  
120°

**DC VOLTAGE**  
12VDC Constant Voltage

**WATTS**  
48W per 5M Roll (2.92W per foot)

**LIFESPAN**  
50,000 Hours

**WARRANTY**  
2 Year Manufacturers
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